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Congrats Walt Best of Show

For the Latest Information on Club Events,
Call our Message Center at
(610) 218-1500
Website: http://
lehighvalleythunderbirdclub.com

Opinions expressed by those who contribute to the
THUNDERWORD NEWSLETTER are their own and do
not necessarily reflect the policy of the
LEHIGH VALLEY THUNDERBIRD CLUB INC.
Likewise, the ad copy is as submitted by the advertisers and is theirs and may not be reproduced without
their consent
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I am going to tell you about the past, the present, and the
future. July 20th was the 43rd Annual Nazareth Days show. As
you entered the area where the show was held, Sally and Bill Ingraham greeted the entrants . Then they drove to either the pre
-registered line manned by Ruth Engle and Sandi Fries, or the
Day of Show table was Dan Mohry. They would drive to where
Gerry Engle and Bruce Krasley had the picture numbers. Then
drive to the picture Spot where Troy Miller would line the car up
and yours truly would snap the picture. Then Al Miller and
Dwight Dixon would park them. After bedding the car down
they would walk to the table to get their windshield placard and
buy tickets at the Basket Raffle and find a shady spot to sit because it was a hot one.
This past weekend Walt Fries won Best of Show at the
Northampton Student Council Car Show.
Coning up on the weekend is Das Awkscht Fescht. Club
day is the 4th of August, hope you remembered to register—No
Day Of Show Registry for this.
Tuesday August 6th is General Meeting at the Parkland
Restaurant , 6 pm if you are eating with the group, 7pm for the
meeting
The following weekend Iron Pigs Game on the 11th of August Game starts at 1:35 pm . By Tom Hollenbach VP for Vince
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General Calendar
General Meeting

August 11 2019

August 6,
2019

Parkland Restaurant

IRON PIGS GAME

First pitch 1:35 pm

2702 Walbert Ave.
Allentown, Pa.

9 am to 3 pm

August 17, 2019

BOD
August 27, 2019

Wheels of Faith

Rain Date Sunday

Car And Craft Show

August 18,12019

See Flier this issue

10 am to 4 pm

Eating with the
Group, 6:00 pm
Meeting Only

Taps Tavern
3731 PA-378
Bethlehem, Pa

7:00 pm

September
1, 2019

Slatington Lions
Club
31st Annual Show
Flier this issue
Dream Come True

Oct 6, 2019

Car Show
Becky’s Drive - In
BEST OF NORTH

OCT 13, 2019

Catasauqua
Autumnfest &
Car Show

9 to 3
Rain date
Monday Sept 2, 2019

8:30 AM TO 4 PM
FLIER THIS ISSUE

11 am to 5pm
Flier this issue
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2019 Schedule Of Planned Activities
DATE

ACTIVITY

Sunday August
2,3,4

Das Awkscht Fescht

August 11,2019

TIME
8:00 to
5:00

Allentown Iron Pigs Game 1:35 PM

POINT PERSON
Vince
Walt or
Jerry

Saturday August
17,2019

Wheels of Faith
Car Show and Craft Fair

Sunday

9am to
3pm

Tom

9 to 3

Tom

September

Slatington Lions Club

Rain date

1, 2019

31st Annual Show

Monday
Sept 2,
2019

Sunday
September 29,2019

Flier this issue
Lehigh Valley SAAC
MUSTANG AND ALL FORD

9:00 TO
3:00

DAN

See Flier this issue

Tom

Dream Come True
Car Show

Oct 6, 2019

Becky’s Drive In
Flier this issue

Oct 13, 2019

Best of

8 am
To 4 pm
11 to 5

Tom

North Catasauqua
Autumnfest and Car Show
See Flier this Issue
December 8, 2019

Christmas Party

12:00 pm Vince
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W

ith Nazareth Days still fresh in my mind and for those of you
members who have never been to a Nazareth Days show, on
the left page is the plaque that your club has given out every year since we took it over from the Lafayette Bank, to
every entrant of the show.

This year was one of the hottest shows I remember, the heat cut down on our
attendance drastically. I have taken the pictures for every show and usually I
do about 200 shots, yesterday it was only 116. I want to thank all the members who stuck it out in that heat and made the show another great one.
Above is one of the show fliers we hand out starting in about April when the
shows start for the season. Come on out next year and lend a hand to your
fellow members. Tom Hollenbach VP and editor of THUNDERWORD
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Car has Hardtop same color
and Stand that goes with it
Email mjnqs@ptd.net
Mary Jo Schmidt
Asking $25,000

2002 Thunderbird
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Women Restoring 1959 Thunderbird in Randolph
Molly Gursky, from Driven Restorations, is shown working on the 1959 Ford
Thunderbird which is getting a major overhaul. A group of women, mostly
from the Midwest, will be going to Randolph this weekend to work on a big
project to redo a 1959 Thunderbird to a show - stopping state.
“We started this last year and for us to do a build like this one in a year is a little
nuts,” said Molly Gursky, from Driven Restorations. Driven Restorations does three or
four frame-off restorations each year in addition to smaller projects year-round, but
the 1959 Ford Thunderbird project is larger than most as it goes from a vehicle that
hasn’t been driven in almost 30 years to a vehicle that will be modern, but allow people to step back in time.
Continued next page
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Gurskyf wasn’t always into vehicle restorations. She said she left a
corporate position five years ago to work beside her husband, Steve.
She now works in the shop doing bodywork, metal fabrication and
welding as well as running the office. She had gone to all-female vehicle builds twice before. The first was in 2014 in Florida and second
was in 2017 in Phoenix. Gursky said she thought that since the 1959
Ford Thunderbird had been built specifically for women that it made
sense to have other women do the build. The event, “Driven Women’s Weekend,” will be held on Saturday and Sunday. There are 10
women signed up to work on the car. While most are from Wisconsin, there will be women coming from Minnesota, Illinois and even
Canada to work on the classic automobile. Gursky said Steve and Kim
Pahl of Burlington are the owners of the car that has been in Steve’s
family since 1961 when his father, Rudy Pahl, bought the car for his
wife, Joy. “She drove it daily,” Gursky said. “They had a lot of memories with that car. It has a lot of sentimental value.” It was last used
by Steve until the early 1990s when it began to have too many mechanical issues to stay on the road, but it always stayed in the family.
Advertisement (1 of 1): 0:04 The owners wanted it to be called
“Mom’s T-Bird” to honor its original owner. Its transformation will include a 2016 Gen II Coyote engine with approximately 430HP, a sixspeed automatic transmission, full chassis with coil overs, disc brakes
and Moser rear axles. “It will be in its original wrapper, but you’d be
able to drive it from coast to coast without a worry,” Gursky said.
They have worked hard to get the car to where it is today. It has been
stripped down to the metal. It no longer has the unibody, where the
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floor plan and chassis formed a single structure. Gursky said it will
now have a customized frame. “There has been a whole lot of
adapting and troubleshooting,” Gursky said. “We had to make all the
structures on the bottom the car safe and strong and so it will fit.”
The car will be restored to its original color of pearl white with the
top being a dark metallic charcoal that will be used as accents as well.
The women who are attending the build will be working on panelfitting the car, sanding and prep for the top coat and some welding.
“We want to get the chassis ready to paint this weekend,” Gursky
said. The car has to go to Manda Marie Upholstery in Oshkosh in September to have finishing touches done, including leather seats and
carpet installation. In the end the car that was originally purchased
for $1,789 by the Pahl family will be worth upward of $125.000. The
car will be transported by semi in November to be shown at the
world’s largest car show, SEMA in Las Vegas.
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Welcome to New members

Ron Leibowitz and Genia Miller
1961 Red Thunderbird Conv.

FOOTBALL APPRECIATION NIGHT
August 11, 2019 The club has bought 20 tickets for the Iron Pigs vs
Charlotte Knights. Walt Fries is in charge of tickets. To buy tickets call
610-759-4997 they are $11.00 per seat we are in Section 105 rows X
and W. For your comfort please wear a hat or bring sunglasses, even
though we are under cover the beginning of the game will have sun on
that part of the stadium.
Only 2 tickets left one in row x one in row w
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AUGUST
Anna Mohry 8/3
Ruth Engle 8/7
Barbele Aucott 8/9
John Horn 7/14
Joanne Arekelian 8/19
Linda Kenney 7/22
Sarah Ingraham 8/24
If you have a Birthday in August
we missed Call 610-434-2777
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The THUNDERWORD is published monthly for the benefit of the members of the
Lehigh Valley Thunderbird Club and its advertisers. All members and advertisers
are welcome to submit articles for publication at any time. Articles must not be copy
protected, if so the copy right must accompany the article. Send all articles to the
editor via e-mail to: http://lehighvalleythunderbirdclub.com or to the editor’s home
address via snail mail. The editor, with the approval of the president has the right to
edit any article submitted for publication. Questionable language will be omitted.
All articles must be received on or before the 20th of each month to be placed in the
following month’s issue. All articles submitted become the property of the
Lehigh Valley Thunderbird Club Effective March 1st 2019
Editors Mailing address
2899 Edgemont Dr. Allentown, Pa. 18103

E Mail spokes5662@gmail.com
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EDITORS MESSAGE
Ok everybody fill those gas tanks there are a lot of activities between now and the end of the cruise season if I have counted right
there are seven events to attend. It seems the cruise and show season just started and now is fast coming to a close.
Just check your schedule of planned events in this newsletter
and then get out of that easy chair and come out and join your fellow club members at these events that are coming up all too
quickly.
I have made this statement many times and I don’t know how
to make it more clear, you are letting life pass you by, get out and
enjoy life, it will get to a point you won’t be able to do it anymore
then you will say why didn’t I do this while I could.
I dread to see the end of a cruise season, that’s when I get to
see good friends almost every weekend. Think about it, you will see
what I say is true.
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